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PRESIDENT GRAHAM i studeht council forms QUERY FOR HIGH I
BAND ORGANIZES. RICHMOND COLLEGE
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FIRST MEETING OF Y. M. C. A.

Two Ideas of Freedom One Defying!
Law the Other Acting in Harmony
With It. '

The first meeting of the Y, M.;
C. A. was held in Gerrard Hall
Tuesday night with President
Graham on the platform. The
meeting was conducted by W. P.
Fuller Atter the devotional
meeting, William C. Wright play-
ed a violin solo which seemed
very much appreciated. 1

,

President Graham's subject wai
the ''Challenge of Freedom." In
the beginning of his speech he
gave a very clear discussion of
what true freedom is, and the
proper use of freedom; saying
that in freedom there is an abun1-danc- e

of opportunities and inspi-
ration, especially to the college
man. This he says is based on a
paragraph which he read from
Galatians: "You Imve been call-

ed unto liberty; only use not lib-
erty for an occasion of the flesh."
There are two ideas that men

have had and do have of freedom
and these two ideas are in strong
contrast. The first is that "Law
is an external restricted,'' and
that "freedom consists in defying
it." The second idea is that
"Law is internal" and that "iree-do- m

consists in acting in har-
mony with it." Pres. Graham
then showed, how efficiency and
happiness, the resnlt and the
mood of success, would come from
following this deepest standard
In continuing he said that the

development of this second idea
marks the course of the progress
of civilization and our own per-
sonal progress. It illustrated in
every phase of activity, in nature,
business, mechanics, athletics and
government.
Each idea produces its type of

man in doing the work of the
world, and the world gets its work
done under the law either by
slaves, controlled externally by
statutes, fines, punishment, jails,
- repression and it is perfunc-
tory or bad work.
Or the world gets its work done

by free men, who have discovered
that law is first of all internal.
The result is freedom, power,
happiness, truly creative work.
It is the God in us that we dfs--
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of the Student Council met and
organized. This was a rather
late organization, but it was not
necessary for any action on the
part of the council because of the
peaceful and encouraging open
ing of the University.
A. R. Newsome was elected by

the student body to the council.
The representative from the Law
class, is B. C. Trotter; from the
Medical class, G. C. Singletary;
from the Pharmacy school, Roger
McDuffy. George W. Eutsler,
President of the Senior class is
President of the council; McDan-ie- l
Lewis, President of the Junior

tlass is Secretary; and E. L.
Mackie, President of the Sopho-
more class is the representative
from the second year men. At
the meeting last night W. P.
Fuller, a member of the council
last year, was elected to complete
the council.
The Greater Council will soon

be organized. This Greater
Council consists of the members
of the Student Council with other
representatives of the various
classes in the Academic depart-
ment and the professional schools.
Other members besides those on
the Student Council are Dewitt
Kluttz of the Medical school, T.
G. Trenchard of the Law school,
Fred Patterson of the school of
Pharmacy, O. C. Nance, and B.-L- .

Field, both of the Senior
class, Mebane Long and Francis
F. Bradshaw of the Junior class,
and Oliver Rand and William R.
Allen, Jr., of the Sophomore
class. There will be three repre-
sentatives from the Freshman
class. As the Freshmen have not
yet held an election, announce-
ment of their choices will be made
later.

Varsity Baseball

Varsity baseball men returned
to the Hill are Captain Woodall,
catcher; pitchers Watkins, Wil-
liams and Aycock; infielders Pat-
terson, Lewis and Hardison; and
outfielder Hubert Bailey. . All of
the boys have spent a good part
of the summer playing ball and I

are now in good shape. Most'
every afternoon some of them are4
out getting some final practice
before the cold weather begins.
The prospects for new men are

very encouraging, there being

SCHOOL DEBATE

Committee Decides on Mer

chant Marine Question.

COMMITTEE AT WORK.

The query that will be discuss-
ed this'year by the schools having
membership in the High School
Debating Uuion of North Caro-
lina is: Resolved, That the
United States should adopt the
policy of subsidizing its merchant
marines engaged in the foreign
trade". This query was decided
upon after considerable deliber-
ation by the committee from the
University, and it is thought
that wide-sprea- d interest through-
out the State will attend its dis-
cussion by the school boys and
gins. i nis interest will no
doubt be heightened because of
the fact that the European war
has focused the attention of the
United States upon foreign trade
prospects, and the need and possi-
bilities for an effective American
merchant marine.
The High School Debating

Union is carried on under the
auspicies of the Di and Phi
Literary societies and the bureau
of extension of the University.
Since its inauguration two years
ago it has met with splendid suc-
cess. Two comprehensive State-
wide contest were participated in
by one hundred and fifty schools
and sixhundred student debaters,
and it is a safe estimate that ful-
ly thirty thousand people heard
the discussions over the State on
the question of the initiative and
referendum ror North Carolina.
It is expected that the enrollment
of the schools will be larger this
year than last and the general
results of the debate greater.
Every secondary and high

school in the State is eligible to
become a member of the Union
and participate in the debate.
The method of procedure will be
the same as that for the past
years, tvery school mat enrolls
will be grouped with two others
for a triangalar debate, each
school putting out two teams,
one on the affirmative and the
other on the negative. Every
school which wins both of its tri-
angular debates will send both
teams to Chapel Hill to contest
for the State championship and
the Aycock Memorial Cup. The
triangular debates will be held
throughout the State the latter
part of next March and the final
contest at Chapel Hill early in
April.
The committee which has

charge of this work for the liter-
ary societies and bureau of exten-
sion of the University is composed
of: N. W. Walker, of Chapel Hill,
Chairman; E. R. Rankin, of Gas-toni- a,

Secretary; Dr. L. R. Wil-
son, director of the bureau of ex-
tension, 'Chapel Hill; B. L. Field,
of Pleasant Garden; C. B. Woltz,
of Dobson; G. A. Mebane, Jr., of
Spray; Phil Woolcott, of Raleigh;
Wade Kornegay, of Chapel Hill;
and R. B. House, of Thelma, N.
C. This committee is now en- -

Charlie Coggins the Moving
Spirit in the Movement

for a Band.

Wednesday afternoon a num
ber of students met tc organize a
band for the coming year. Char-
ley Coggins is the leadiug spirit
in the movement. He says the
outlook for a good band is very
good, that there islotsofgood
band material uow in college,
and that the main thing to do now
is to gerthe boys interested and
have them come out for practice.
In about a week or more a canvas
of the campus will be made for
the purpose of getting student
subscriptions for the pecuniary
support of the tooting tumult.
The baud is trying to get Mr.

Wilbur Royster to instruct them
and help in the entire organiza-
tion and playing. Mr. Royster
has led the Carolina band before.
He is the best college band in-

structor in the South. We need
a good band, especially at the
football games which will be
played here during the next few
weeks. During the University
Day celebration the band will
come in very handy.
At the first meeting there were

twenty-fiv- e candidates. There
were six or seven cornets, five
clarionets, three basses, four ptc-olo- s,

three trombones,, five drum-
mers, and some altos.

Tennis Association Elects Officers.

At a meeting of the Tennis
Association held Monday, W. T.
Ragland was elected President;
and E. Y. Keesler, Treasurer.
A campaign was started for a
larger membership partly, and
indeed largely, on account of
needed improvements. The fee
is $1.50, payable in advance!
The proceeds of fees to go to im-
provements, preparation of new
courts, if necessary, and to hav-
ing the courts marked off daily,
A list of those who have paid
their dues will be posted in the
gym and only those on the list
will be allowed the use of the
courts.

Lost and Found.

The Y. M.' C. A. has establish-- a
lost and found bureau under the

direction of J. A. Jones, Jr, He
will beat the Y. M. C. A. every
afternoon from 2.10 to 2:25 to
receive found articles, to take
account of reported losses, and to
return lost articles which have
been found. The hearty

of the entire student body
is requested to make this bureau
fill a great distinct need here. A
pair of gloves, a knife, and a
bunch of keys are now listed.

gaged in notifying the different
schools throughout the State of
the query, and in working up a
comprehensive bulletin of argu-
ments, outlines, and references
for the use of the schools in the
preparation of the debates. This
bulletin will be ready for publi-
cation and distribution at an ear-
ly date

Carolina Opens Season With

Game With Richmond

Boys. Expect to

PROBABLE LINE-U- P.

Last Tear's Team Will Start off, but
There is a Probability of Many
Changes. Team in Oood Shape.

Carolina opens her football sea-
son Saturday with a game with
Richmond College. The team is
in fairly good shape and should
run up a considerable score on
the boys from Richmond. It is
said that the team from Richmond
College this year is a lighter one
than usual, while to offset this
disadvantage in weight they have
a faster bunch ot players. Caro-
lina considers this a practir.
game but will make sure that s!t ;

does her best to come out on
again.
The boys have been scrimmag-

ing daily in spite of the hot
weather and some of them have
shown the wear and tear of tlu
hot contests of every afternoon,
Long scrrimmages have not been
undertaken yet on account of th'
heat.
The coaches are strong bel '

ers in the open style of play c

are working steadily trying
find good passers and develop i
men who can handle passes. Lc.
and short forward passes hav.
marked the scrimmages so far
and some spectacular runs around
the ends have been made, due in
part to the good interference of
the backfield.
As yet no regular kicker has

been decided upon. Foust is yet
indisposed because of sciatica
rheumatism in his leg and is not
kicking as accurately nor as far
as he is accustomed to. Big
Jones is still improving in punt-
ing. Coleman gets off the best
punts on the field but is really
too light for a regular position in
the backfield where he is trying
out.
The probable lineup for the

opening game will be as follows:
Centre Tandy.
Right guard Foust or Jones.
Left guard Cowell.
Right Tackle John Jones,

Gay, Tennant, or Hatnbley.
Left tackle Ramsay.
Right end Homewood.
Left end Grimsley or Nichol-

son.
Quarterback Allen.
Right half Fuller.
Left half Capt. Tayloe.
Full back Ervin.
These men will in all proba-

bility start the game, the coach-
es starting last year's varsity men
in every position possible. But
there willbemany changesduring-thegam- e

because some of the new
men are showing much better
class of football than the cl.
ones.

Continued on Third

cover, and we come to know tfcjat men here from Guilford, Oak
the most fatal of sins is to fight Ridge, and many other schools
against our best selves. in the state. There are two va- -

The effort of University gov- - caucies in the outfield to be filled
ernment and the true Honor Sys- - caused by the absence of Red
tern were shown to be based on Litchfield and Long. Captain
the second idea of freedom. In Bailey of last year and Shields at
conclusion Pres. Grahamsaid that short will also be missed,
the development of student stand-- Cuthrell and Daniels, the star
ards to their high state of effici-- battery of the Wake Forest team
ency is splendid justification of last year, are in school here now
this idea. but will not be eligible because

' of the one year rule.
J. F. Hackler and T. C. Linn 4

were initiated into Amphotero- - Do you play a musical instru-the- n

at the last meeting of that went? Come out and he,P the
prganization last spring. Band. if
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titude so apparent that it will be- - ceived aud best developed plan u

Editor-in-Chi- ef come a permanent "spirit" on the its kind to be found in the world.'W. P. Fuller,
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EIGHT SUITS A MONTH FOR $1.00
Expert llopairing, Altering ond Cleaning. - Satisraction Guaranteed

HARRIS P. ALDERMAN, MANAGER

0. C. Nasck, B. F. An n
D. H. Killefkeb, W. T. Polk.

MANAGERS

to cultivate this fall. Carolina
probably has the best early sea The Normal girls say they bc-- r

lieve they can raise the money
Queens College at Charlotte with University Tailoring Cqntpeiniy

Makers of the Rest Clothes Worn nt U . N." C." ' Dealers iii Felt" Goods,
.

! Rain Coats, Mackinaws, Sweaters and Balinocaana

B. L. Field Business Manager
F. F. Bradshaw, Assistant Manager
F. II. AssistantCooper, - - Manager

son prospects of any team in the
South. There are more old men
back, more new material to draw
from, and fewer vital weaknesses

less than 200 students and David
son with a little over 300 think Wo have the Best Pressors on tho Hill, Try UJ.

To beentered as second class matter at the ;n the team than in an v other ro1- - . O. LeR. GOFORTII, Proprietor.they together can raise $1,100.
postoflice at Chapel Hill, N. 0. lejre.

Remembering, Mr. Student
Business men believe strongly

enough in the proposition to put
thousands into the plan with .no

Printed by The University Press,

Chapel Hill, N. C. Body, that with the best coaches
in the South and as erood material prospects or ever getting any
as any, you must realize that, vic

"Broadway Jones"
Cohan's, Greatest Success

ACADEMY OF. MUSIC
Durham, N. C.1

Saturday, September 26

Subscription Price, $1.50 Per Year, direct benefit. With college stu-

dents of this generation it is diftory largely rests with you.
ferent. Any improvement there
means a betterment on this cam

Payable in advance or during the
first term.

Single Ciet, 5 Cant.

THE UPTURNED FACES.

NUMBERS AND EFFICIENCY.

The total number of initiates
into the two Societies of last
Saturday night and the coming

O. LeR. Foforth, Local Manager.
pus. With the business man it
is a gift; with the college man it
is an investment. If the business
man is philanthropic enough to

There is one moment at chapel
that is thrilling- - When a speak
er is introduced aud rises to I Saturday night will probably give his thousands the student

should be business man enoughspeak every face is turned to him. readl e hundred and seventy
THE JEFFERSON

MICHMONi), VIRGINIA
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HOTEL IN THE SOUTH

' EUROPEAN PLAN
Ideally situal cd in the most desirable section of Richmond and with

This sight viewed from above ia five men. The total membership to invest his cents.
thrilling. One gets the sensa-- of the Societies will then be con

tion of countless eager men press- - siderably over four hundred men. in live minutes' walk of the business center nnd shopping district. 400
rooms. 300 baths. Every coin fort for the. Tourist. Every convenienceCOLLEGE SPIRIT.inn-- enp-erl- to the front to battle Every effort is being: made to in
for the Traveling Man, Rooms Single and, En Suite. Turkish ando "o J - - I v

for the better things, They are crease the number of initiates. College spirit is hard to define Roman Rath. : ' ' .

all strong clean eairpr fares shin- - 1 he condition of the two SC but it is easy to recognize. A KATES $1 50 Per Dny an J Upwards
O. F. WKISEU, MANAGER

. - -e I'
ing with the desire and ambitions Unties is far from satisfactory. group or good college citizens

It is worth considering as toof useful lives. have organized a University
The tragedy will cmoe when Uand. Over lorty came out to C. S. PENDERGRAFTwhether this large membership

has not something to do with the the first call for candidates.the ranks begin to be broken,
AUTO SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS:matter.when an unbroken lront will no

It is an open secret that mod- -longer be presented and when
v iooioau game without a

band is a lopsided affair. The
entire student .body wants the
Band; but ' good wishes will not

Leaves Chapel Hill
Leaves Durham .

. 8:30 and 10:20 A. M., 2:30 and 4:00 P. M.
.. '.. . 9:o(AJM., 1:50. 5:08 and 8:00 P. M.the troops still in service become e student life is very highly

discouraged. organized. &oine tuinf it is Other Trips Subject to Order.
There are only one or two rea- - overorganiaed. Efficiency is the buy Band music. The promoters

HONE 23 or 58 AND RIDE WITH THE OLD RELIARLEC. S. Pmust have some funds.sons why men lose out in the: Keynote oMntercst. As a usual
battle of the camous and leave tl,in Campus life finds that a Three Machines at Yoir. Service Day or Night.In the normal course of events

the Athletic Association ought
; " 'Students, Patronize

college; and probably the mos limited membership produces best
important is the choice of poor results; not because there is any
companions, i virtue in smallness of numbers

to maintain and direct the Band.
It is unable to do so. The stu The Royal Cafe

Iff CHAPEL' HILL BECAUSE THEY SERVE THE REST.
One of the most vital comran4 i itself, but because there is a dents are to be called on to con-

tribute. This is a practical wayions a man selects is composed of greater probability of interest WHEN IN DURHAM STOP AT THE ROYAL
It is a self evident fact that a . UNIVERSITY ROYS HEADQUARTERS.the pictures lie puts on his walls to help make successful athletics

man gives his best energies lo theand looks at a hundred times a at Chapel Hill. Fruits, Candies, Peanuts!day. Your pictures either reflect tilings lie is interested in. In
vour character or mold it. ! the tevcrish multisided activities Sigma Upsilon Initiate.

Last Friday night the Odd HERNDON HARDWARE CO.Surround yourself with sug- - Lf college life, it is doubtful if a
estive, vulgar and indecent pic- - hundred men are vitally interest-- ! Nurabe; Chapter of Sigma Upsi- -

l ' Ion National T.irprnrv T?Mtnri'(ii Second Door Below Pickwick. ;

tures and you cannot cultivate 'a ed in debating. Conditions have . L
. took in Dr. Edwin Green aw of SWA IN 'HALLgood taste for books, habits or changed radically since the days the' English Department. W. T.

avocations tj save your life. when the Literary Societies were Polk '17, of Warrenton and Mc- -
Your mother's picture, your the only extra curriculum activi- - Daniel Lewis '16. of Kinston .BOARCING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

'
YOU G ET THE . BEN EFIT OF ITS SUCCESS .;vere initiated.

$12.50 PER MONTH. '
sweetheart's picture, enlarged ties.
kodak pictures of home scenes, I" view of the above facts the
prints of famous good pictures Tar Heel respectfully submits its

Eldridge-Chee- k.

On Tuesday evening the 15th -- GO TO- -
ought to be on your walls along belief that membership in the at 9 o'clock in the Baptist Church H. C. Wills Hardware Storewith the pennants and other col- - Literary Societies, should be re- - was solemnized a wedding beauti- -

For All Kinds of Calsoniincs, Paints, Oilsj Varnishes,A of the duced Ul "J 115 u"i"inv an" simpnc-Chris- tlege insignia. picture very radically. By the
above every man's desk in term "radically" it does not mean '''FT- - ?Asl.S rioor Mains, ax, Jtc.

Phone 141. Comer Columbia and Frairkiin Streets--I ... jucivcu da his mine lbsliege would do than that an limit be 'more good arbitrary set but Josephiae Cheek, of Chapel Hill.
WE WILL SHOW ALL THEten additional councilmen. Let that conditions be so arranged The ceremony was performed by

your walls be friends to which that only those vitally interested the Rev. W. R. L. Smith, pastor NE W iFfflL4' STYLiESin debating work will join the f. the Baptist Church.
Literary Societies. To secure . A Noled - Visitor. Sept28, ;29;:aiid 30this result the Tar Heel suggests' Chanel Hill had an interestingn

you can turn in times of dis-

couragement and low vitality. :

''-
THE FIRST KICK OFF.

. Start the football season by
saying-- , thinking, and feeling
"our. team". A freshman asked

that initiations be in the Spring visitor the past week in the per- - 'AT M GTADrafter the Freshmen have found' son of Mrs- - B- - V- - Wright, of J" TJ riH ? ILLlL O ...t)
.he1Se,vis: :, .hat .be :!f 'X'Xl Sllits Wmmfc Mtf(MZW CteU "Raima.

J J w,lH " ' f i '""viuhuii, ,vvuiu ;(umhu- -and so forth be announced onen- - . .
1

. university. .Iliree ol Her sons ntlnn , Un4 C;.! ,t CIone of the football men last week1 7 are graduates of the University 011 UVUI tUUlO, lltllO, I Ul ONiriS,if ''they had picked your team." One of them, Presidetit Robert Toggery and Regal Shoes .for Men.The quicker the newmen realize THE CAROLINA COTTAGE. i Wright, of the E. C.
School, is one of the ,

T. T.
State'sthat they collectively are as vital The students of this University

Sneed-Marllham-Tay- lor Co;tactors in vttroiina victories as are ukUo iinir greatest educators. The oilier
twoarc Icadersin their profession.the eleven sweating men on the tenths of one per cent toward a Tliree of Mru : Wn'irlif'o l ..,1. Durham;' NC.- . . . - . ....... lil flllUUl'gridiron, the better it will be.l$200,000 plant, every dollar of ers married University graduates. TAYL0E and J0HES, AfjentS
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THE PICKWICKTRY A PATH OF ;

Star Brand Shoes
THEY ARE ALL LEATHER
STROWD & TILLEY
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

IF you're feeling tired of life,
Go to The Pickwick.

If you're sick of troubles rife,
Go to The Pickwick.

You'll forget your unpaid bills,
Ilheumatiz, and other ills,
If you'll stow away your pills,
And go to The Pickwick!

Richmond College here Saturday.

Concluded from first page
Tandy will likely hold his po-

sition at centre, but in case he
should, be removed during the
game Pritchett or Higgins will
be there ready with the goods
also. Tandy shows up well and
will very likely make even a
greater record than he did last
year. With : his left hoof he
kicks the best drop kicks and
field goals of any man on the
field. He can punt very well too
and in an emergency can be shift-
ed for the service of kicking. He
will likely be depended on for the
goal kicking, lor he is accurate
in his shots and makes better dis

A Carolina Cottage at Black Mountain.

Our Sister College, the State
Normal, has challenged the 'Uni-
versity .o unite with it and make
up enough money to build a Caro-
lina cottage at Black "Mountain.
At Black Mountain is situated
the Robt. E. Lee Hall and other
buildings, comprising the Capitol,
so to speak, of. the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. organizations of
the South. Each year represen-
tatives of these organizations in
the various colleges of the South
gather together and with able
instructors, study the problems
of these organizations, Last year
eleven states sen representatives
amounting to a total number of

for next year's expenses
The man who earns his own way
through college, has accomplished
something to be proud of. He has
built strength into his characterand
added something to his experience
that must be of value to him in after
life. We want to help one of these
energetic, self-relia- nt fellows to earn
his own way next year. So we are
going to pay $500 in gold to the
student who prepares and sends to
us the best original ad for Fatinia
Cigarettes before June 1, 1916.

Any student of any college may compete for this $500
There are no restrictions, whatever, no strings of any
kind on this offer, other than this every contestant
must bo a regularly enrolled student in an American
College. We want a student not a professional ad
writer to benefit from this offer.
Three prominent business men, whose names will be

announced later, will act as judges.

$5 for every ad published
$500 for the best one submitted

Some facts that
- may help you

Mart of l'uro Tobacco.
Fatima Cigarettes wero first
made famous lv toilette men.
The Turkish Tobacco uset in

Cigarettes is selected by
expert native buyers stationed
at Xanthi, Saiusoun, Cavalla,
ami Smyrna.
hatima is five to one the Merest
selling fifteen cent cigarette in
the country.
Simple, inexpensive package,
but no finer tobacco is used tlurt
infatiina.
Fatima Cigarettes aro
"distinctively individual"

try to earn this They are 20 for 15c
remember that
test of any advertise-

ment selling power. Whether
consists of only ten words
to a thousand it should

truthful, convinc

The $500 will be awarded June 1. Those who
1915. In the meantime, some of the $300 should
ads submitted will be published the supreme
each month in col lege publications, is its
together with the name and photo-
graph

your ad
of the writer provided the or runs

writer will Rive permission for be interesting,
such publication. ing it
For each ad so published we will the buying1

pay the writer $5. But, the publi such
cation of anyad must not betaken will pass
to sisrnifvthatit stands any better
chance to win the $5oo than the lievein the
ads that are not published. writing about.

should give to the readerimpulse. To write

t$fMJ(2fcacco&i 212 Fifth Ave.,

TcPA
THE TURKISH BLEND CIGARETTE

J. M. NEVILLE
' At the Athletic Store

For Your Supplies
Tennis and Gym Goods. Cold Drinks,

Cigars,' Tobaccos, ami Candies."
Qall and see what we carry.

''GO TO

The Gity Barber Shop
For youi" ilair, Cuts ami Shaves

The old stand iwxt door to It. II.
Patterson. PERRY & LLOYD .

Electric Shoe Shop
Durham, IN. C.

W. H- - BUTLER, Pioprretor.
All kinds slue repairing, llubber

heels-an- soles a ."I'CcLilty
II. K. AVooij, - College Represent at ive

: MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT t

A. H. Yearby's Drug Store
. . When in Durham.

D. S. CHAPMAN is with them.
Opposite PostofTice

YOU CAN GET, IT FROM

E. A; BROWN
FURNITURE

CHAIT.L IU Lb. N. C

GET "IT FROM

Durham Cigar Store
"IT MUST BE GOOD."

Opposite Trust Bldg, Durham, N. C.
'Everything for the Smoker

Norwood Drug Co
Suece?Pois to Orange Drug Co.

E S. MERRITT, - Manager

Meb Long- - will likely get in the
game at half also. Pope and
Black are working hard for this
position.
Walter Fuller, famous for his

long run against Virginia last
year, will be the hardest man to
beat out for his position. He is
faster than ever and is remark
able in his handling of the ball
in making and receiving passes.
As an open field runner he is
about our beet. He will start at
half. Hines and Reid will be
likely substitutes. Hines is fast
and has made some dashing long
runs with the ball and in Tues-
day's scrimmage scored a touch-
down on the varsity by a long
run around left end. Ed Reid
plunges the line in fine style. It
is a questisn yet whether to play
him at full back or half when he
is needed. ,

Ervin will be the probable start-
er at full back. Parker will un-
doubtedly get in the game at this
position too. Both are good men
from last year's team.
Th ere are other players yet in

reserve who may be called to ac-

tion. The squad has not been
thinned out yet. Head Coach
Trenchard

" says 5 that ? absolute
fairness in all cases will be shown
and . that as , soon as a new man
shows better ability than the
old one he will get the job.

;? The Satyrs Initiate,

John' Calhoun Busby '13, now
of the Harvard Law School was
Monday night 'initiated into the
Dramatic Order of Satyrs. Bus-

by was.Manager of the Dramatic
Club during his senior year here
and carried the Club through a
successful year with "What Hap-
pened to Jones." He left Tues-
day night for Harvard.

tance than any oilier kicker.
Tandy is always there on the de-

fense and can break up plays bet-
ter than any other linesman.
Foust will likely start the

game at right guard but is not
expected to stay in long. Big
Jones is one of the steadiest
workers on the field and the play
that gets by him will certainly
be some play. He will take the
position at guard in the absence
of Foust.- - He is one of the big
gest men on the field and has the
strength of any of them. , ,

.At left guard Cowell will be
found working, in his. usual steady
style. Last year CoweUgave
his opponent a hot time all dur- -

"i ,.,;- :J."

irjgf: his stay in thegame? andj is
counted on for better work this
year. Fatty has full control of
all his two, hundred pounds and
is a mainstay there next to Tan-
dy. Price, Proctor, Nelson, and
Burgess arc out for this position,
and will likely be given a trial if
the score of the game will, permit
anew man going in 'this. impor
tant position.
Right tackle is still a question

to be decided, Johnnie Jones is
showing up very well, and so are
Gay, Hambly, and Tennant.
This is one of the positions open
for a new man and the coaches
are undecided yet. Jones will
likely start.
Ramsay at left tackle may be

counted ; a fixture. Last year
Ramsay's record was sensational
and this year with more experi
ence he will tear up things.
Homewood has played two

years at right end with a remark-
able record and will be therewith
his hard tackle again this year.
Greater 'things "are expected of
him. Love is a substitute for
right end. U
There are many fighting for

the position at left end vacant
because of the absence of Huske.
Grimsley of last year's scrubs
will most likely start, but there
is a possibility that Nicholson
who played two years ago will be
started. Bourne and Williamson
are also showing up well.
At quarter Allen will most

likely . start with the team.
Bridges is doing better work
though and will surely get a
chance. He drew the first ap-

plause from the spectators in
Tuesday's scrimmage by making
a long end run through a broken
field. Both Allen and Bridges
pass well but Bridges is much the
better. Valley is also out for
the position.
Captain Tayloe will start at

left half. Tayloe lias not been
working so hard lately but in the
little fight Tuesday afternoon he
made some very good runs. Bob

Burnette is back with the old pep
and will serve as a good substi-
tute if Capt. Dave is taken out.

2l00 students.
The great difficulty now. at

Black Mountain is the lack of
sufficient buildings to accommo-
date the representatives that each
year go there. To remedy this
condition the Southern Colleges
liaue taken it upon themselves to
unite two together and build
cottages. Washington and Lee
has united with Randolph-Maco- n,

Queen's with Davidson and so on.
The vNormal has asked the Uni-

versity to unite with it and build
a Carolina Cottage to be used by
these two colleges at their-respecti- ve

conventions. The Uni-

versity Y. M. C. A. immediately
accepted the invitation and a
successful campaign is now being
waged to raise $550, half the cost
of the cottage.

, Law Classes Elect CfBcers.

For the first time the two law
classes of the law school have
organized and elected officers
separately. The senior class of-

ficers are as follows:
J..M. Turbyfill, President.
M.'T. Ham, Vice-Preside- nt

M . T. Spears, Secretary and
Treasurer- -
B. C. Trotter, Member of Stu-

dent Council.
Doggie Trenchard, Member of

Greater Council.
There are 35 in the senior law

class with 15 candidates for, LL.
B, degrees the largest number
that has ever been candidates for
law degrees.
The junior law class officers

are:
Oscar Leach President.
B. P. Aycock, Vice-Preside- nt.

C. L. Coggin, Secretary- - and
Treasurer.
"Ninety Six", Orator.
There are 41 members in the

class, which is a material incraese
over last year. :;.

Address by. Dean Cranfori

Dean W. I. Cranford of Trinity
Col letre will deliver an address in
Gerrard Hall Sunday night at 7:30
o'clock. The occasion of this
address is the annual Bible Study
Rally of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association.; - Dr Cranford
is a speaker of reputation and
power. His theme : will be The
College Man and the Bible. He
has a strong message for college

' ' : : 'men.

Hugh Hester, Manager Junior Football Team.

The Juniors met Tuesday and
elected Hugh Hester manager for
the class football team. Work iti
earnest on the class teams will be
begun Monday after the coaches
will ,bave decided on which men
to retain on the varsity field. A
considerable number of class men
are now on the varsity field and
are doing excellent work.

advertisements, thatthe test of perfor 45 jg w
product he is yW-- tii

New York

Royal Borden
Furniture Co,

Durham - - North Carolina

Dealers In

High-Grad- e Furniture
Furnishings for Students. Every-

thing for the Home.

G. C. Pickard & Sci
LIVERY STABLE

Located on llopemary Street, nea.
Telephone Exchange.

Stylish Turnouts at Your Service
All the Time.

WANT A TEAM? CALL 30

G. C. Pickaid, Manage:

A New Haberdashery Department
A Dandy StocK of Caps, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings

Everything for the Stndent

A A. RLUTTZ
When in Raleigh Visit

Hicks Company's
Three Drug Stores
- For Drug Store Goods

MOSER & LLOYD

Barber Shop
NEXT TO KLUTTZ

The Laundry of Service
and Etficiency

Dick's Laundry
COMPANY

North CarolinaGreensboro, - -

Your Laundry JJack
On Time

Dyeing and Pressing
HODGINS & WRIGHT

Koom 33, Smith Dormitory,
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cxEsssiG ecg;i gossip. REGISTRATION
O thou who didst with Pickwick

and with gin
Beset the course we are to study

ARROW
SHIRTS
for every occasion.
Color fast guaran-
teed satisfactory.

Thou wilt not with predestined

Large Number of Men
Returned to College

Though the registration mark
has reached 953, a number greater

sixes round
Enmesh us and impute the flunk

to sin.
than for any previous year," it 'PROVERBS CHAP. XXXXXX

iISVerily, my brethern, wide
the gate and broad is: the way

$1.50 up
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

Call on us for
WALKOVER SHOES, ARROW

COLLARS, GENTS FURNISHING
OF ALL KINDS:

ANDREWS CASH STOKE CO.

that leadeth to Pickwick, and
many there be that enter in there-
at; 1. But straight is the gate

will be surprising to most every-
one to learn that this year's
freshmen class is yet a smaller
one than that of last year, there
being hardly 300 freshmen regis-
tered.
The increase this year is in the

professional schools, all of them
having a larger number, than
usual in attendance. In the
Medical School there are about

and narrow is way that leadeth
from Ice-te- a to Study, and few
there be that find it.
2. Enter ye in at the straight

gate for the day of judgement
approacheth;

W. B. S0RRELL,
JEWELER AND

OPTOMETRIST
Chapel Hill. N. C.

80 registered, in the Law School3. And in that day there shall
be weeping and wailing and more
gnashing of teeth than Commons

there are about ninety six, and
in the School of Pharmacy there
are more than fifty. E. O. U. Griffin,

No need to get "cold feet" be-

cause "your money back" if any-
thing goes wrong.
See our Fall showing at Chapel

Hill

Wednesday, October 21st,
Thursday, October 22nd.

Tho smartest and newest ideas in
young men's Fall clothes but noth-
ing "rah-rah.- "

Prices same as in our store in
New York.
"Your money back" if anything

goes wrong.

Mail orders filled In the meantime. Wiite for
samples and simple self measurement blank....

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men's Outfitters

NEW YORK CITY

V. Howell,
President

can boast:
4. And the unprofitable ser CashierIt is a very pleasing fact to

note that the increase is really in The Peoples Batikvant who hath hidden his light
the return of the old men to colunder a bushel Lueco Lloyd,

tflt Vim-Pre-a.
R. II. Ward,
2nd Vice I 'reslege and such a fact is also eni. ut rickwick peanuis or

couraging to the University.buried his one talent in front of THEThere are many graduates return-
ed for higher work, and besides
there are others taking medicine.

BanU ofChapel Hill
M.C S. Noble H. H. Patterson J. C. Taylor

Pieudent ot Cashierlarge per cent of this year's sen
Oldest and strongest Eanh In

Orange Countyiors has returned and the same is
true of the two other classes from

the Post Office, verily he shall
get his, in the neck.
6. My son, tho thou bloom

fourth like the lilies of the field
in thy Palm Beach, yet what
profitelh it?
7. She beholdeth thee not, for

she is far distant and what it
tuketh to forget thee she hath
"t yea, abundantly.

cast ear The usual falling off
ri the number of men in the

H. H. PA TT BRSON
Opposite Carp pus

Men's Furnishings, Carpets. Rii'-s- . Rendv- -classes to return is this year is
made Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Bowlsnot so noticeable. ana I'ltciiers, Hardware.

Everything to Kut.
Dr. Branson's County Club Work.

In discussing- - the County Club EUBANKS DRUG CO
work, Dr. Branson says that he
wants "to toot a mighty small Prescription Druggists

8. Boast not thou of thy boot
.or behold, often a boot goeth
;one before a fall, (deep, deep!)
9. Lo,' a mystery! The study

jn which the young man pulletli
a 1, that saith he, is a Hard
subject;
10. But the study which he

hath flunked was in truth too

tlrtrn" until ho hpirinc tn iroi enma
. V: : : "" CHAPEL HILL, - North Carolinarosuus. present nis ouiiine

for the studies is ready for the
press. Nine of the county clnbs
have organized so far: Cleveland,

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROLINA

much ef a pud for his colossal in- -
Maximum of Service to the Peopletellect.

ot the state--11. Ye have heard it said, my
friends, that a trirl in the arm is A The College of Liberal Arts

Beaufort, Johnston, Catawba-Gaston-Burk- e,

Rowan, Granv-
ille, Wayne, Pender-Sampso- n,

and Buncombe. The first meeti-
ng- of the united North Carolina
Club is called for tomorrow night.

worth twelve in the class-roo- m.

12. But I say unto you that
Everyone is anxiously awaiting

the outcome of I his project i.n
which "North Carolina is leading

Classroom

KurrWFen
SEE

COMPLETE LINE AT

fOISTER'S ART STORE

B School of Applied Science.
(1) Chemical Engineering
(2) Electrical Engineering
(3) Civil and Road Engineering
(4) Soil Investigation

CThe Graduate School.
D The School of Law.
E The School of Medicine.
F The School of Pharmacy.
G The School of Education.
II The Summer School.

the universities of the world."
Organize your county now and
get in on the ground floor.

even a theme tablet at Adam
Applejack's is worth the treas-
ures of the Queen of Sheba its
price is above rubies.
Ah, Boys, could we with great

E. K. conspire
To grasp this sorry scheme of

studies dire
Would we not shoot up Lan-

guage, Med. and Law;
And lay all Science on the funer-

al pyre!

Phi Beta Kappa Men.

The men who were initiated
into Phi Beta Kappa last spring- - I The Bureau of Extension
were, in the order ot their stand
ing-- Newsome, Taylor, Keesler

(1) General Information
(2) Instruction by Lectures
(3) Correspondence Courses
(4) Debate and DeclamationFitzgerald, Boseman, Weeks, and

Field. Newsom's average was an (5) County Economics and Social
even "one . Surveys '

(6) Municipal and I egislative Kef-
erencc ",

There are only seven Phi Beta

Sophomores Meet

At the Sophumore Class Meeti-
ng1 held on Friday, F. C. Jordan
was unanimously elected mana-
ger of the Soph foot-ba- ll team.
Jim Hoover was chosen as cheer-
leader for the class. "

A resolution was passed to at- -

(7) Teaclicr's Bureau, Preparatory(Kappa men as compared with
I thirteen of last year. The grades,

i " 1 mnowever, are nigner. mere ts
no man in the seven with a grade
less than 93.

Schools, and College En
trance requirements.

Write to the University
When You Need Help
For Information Regarding th;

tempt to check rowdyism in the
1 The Phi Beta Kappa traternitvPickwick. As a committee to see . , . ,

to t he carrvinp" out of this reso- - J "'J '
In order to be admitted a student University, addressolution, Capps, Roundtree, and

Earl Harris were appointed. TH0S. J. WILSON, Registrar.must average at least on the
work of his first three college
years. ; Southern1 Kailway.The meeting was ended by a

talk from Coach Kluttz, who in-

formed the class that its foot-ba- ll

management would have to de-

pend almost entirely upon the

IF IT'S GOOD PRINTING YOU
WANT GIVE US YOUR ORDERPreparation for University Day.

All over the state and in other
Most Direct Line to All Points

North, South, East and Westresources of the class, . especially states of the union the alumni ot
Convenient Schedules, First-Clas- s Equipment. Complelo Dinint f!f..6..6 .. aUU iciuiu me university are preparing-- to

trips. celebrate University T);v. fw,K. Service. Through Pullman Sleeping Cars to All Principal Citiesand Resorts ot Texas, California and Florida. Can best

The University Press
ZEB. P. COUNCIL, Manager

Telephone . . . , .158

J fj W
er 12th. Some will hold ban
quets the 10thsince it has become! be reached via THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

If you are contemplating a trip, it would be wiso to first consult a

Y. EC A. Membership.

Up the present time only 315
men have joined the Y. M C. A.

the custom among some of the
alumni to have the celebration

. T ?u ,1,;n Kailway, who will gladly ami courteously
N. C. College Of Aar Cll -- ,f,Urm.8h yU my and a11 inU" m'.o rates, HcheduKPullmanLast year at this time 310 had the night before the 12th. The

11th is Sunday therefore thejoined it and there are 150 more ture and Mechanic Arts L vn-n- ':students here this year than last, evening of the 10th will be used
L. II. Edwards, chairman of the bv some' for this annual event.
Committee on Membership is

' iV Tr7pnwTPT; gn " DeBU. D- - P- - A".. CharlotteS. P. T. M Wash. II. F. GARY, G. P. A., Wash.
THE STATK'S INDUSTRIAL

COLLEGE FOR MEN
working every night for new Dr. Ilerty held a Co"rees ?ffere1 in Agriculture, in Ilorti-membe- rs

and is trying to reach a meeting of the first year ChemiJ in Anilni"
high water mark for thisyear. cal Engineers in the laboratory Sr10!. ttnd M'lanieal Engineering; in

MflmfHW tu.L textile Arts; and in InduHtnul Chemistry

FOR BANQUETS AND ALL
KINDS OF FEEDS, SEE

HARRISON NEViLiUlS
Jesse.

Dr Wm. Lynch,
DEINTIST,

New oflice ovor Cates' Jewelry Store
CHAPEL HILL, N. 0.

J " near mat For Catalogue, address, ,Let's have thUrnAtW year, it was quite a success. I E. D. OWEN, lit itr.r


